
2021–2022 
The Complete List (Timeless)  

of PW/Horizons Bible Studies!

Here in one place is the complete list of PW/Horizons Bible studies! 

ORDERING IS EASY! 
• Shop on line at www.presbyterianwomen.org/shop 

• Or call 800/5334371 Monday–Friday, 9 AM–5 PM EST. 
Prices do not include shipping charges ($6.25 minimum); shipping costs will vary by weight.  

Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. Quantities are limited.



What My Grandmothers Taught Me: 
Learning from the Women in Matthew’s 
Genealogy of Jesus 
By Merryl Blair 
 

Tamar, Rahab, Ruth, Bathsheba, and Mary—Matthew names these 
women for a reason. 
 

How might Jesus have heard the stories of his grandmothers? What 
might the young Jesus have felt, as he heard about his family? What 
might the stories of these women have added to his sense of identity, 
as part of a particular family in a particular time and place? 
 

Have you thought about Jesus’ grandmothers? What can these 
Grandmothers-of-the-Faith teach us? Their stories will lead us into  
the gospel, the Good News about Jesus Christ. By exploring these 
stories together, we will have a richer idea of what the good news is. 
 

About the author 
Merryl Blair teaches at the Stirling Theological School in Melbourne, 
Victoria, Australia, and is active in the worldwide ministry of women 
of faith. 
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Have a question for PW staff?  
Call PW’s tollfree number, (844/PWPCUSA) 844/7972872, or visit www.presbyterianwomen.org  

to download the staff directory, Who Ya Gonna Call?

Your 2021-2022 PW/Horizons Bible study 

The following resources will be available in spring and summer 2021

•   English edition 
•   Workshop for Leaders 
•   Ecumenical edition 
•   Companion DVD (DVD and download) 
•   Spanish edition (print and download)

•   Large-print edition (spiral bound!) 
•   Audio edition (download) 
•   Pendant (features art from the study)

Visit www.presbyterianwomen.org/bible to stay uptodate!  
Order from the PW Shop, www.presbyterianwomen.org/shop. 

Subscribe to Horizons magazine by April 1 to receive a copy of that year’s  
study as part of your subscription. Just call 866/8023635 or  

visit www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons
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Timeless PW/Horizons Bible studies 

Love Carved in Stone: A Fresh Look at the Ten Commandments 
By Eugenia Anne Gamble 
What would it mean to consider the Ten Commandments not as a harsh list of  
what not to do but, instead, as a letter from a loving God? A fresh embrace of  
the Ten Commandments (or Words), author Eugenia Gamble suggests, may 
ultimately contribute to the restoration of ourselves and our communities and  
the furthering of the gospel in the world. 
 

English edition                                                    HZN19100 $10.00 

Workshop for Leaders*                                       HZN19101 free 

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN19102 $10.00 

Spanish edition                                                   HZN19110 $10.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound)                  HZN19150 $15.00 

Audio edition (download only)**                      HZN19172 $15.00 

Pendant (features the cover art)                      HZN19300 $10.00 

Into the Light: Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament 
By P. Lynn Miller, author and artist 
Lament is a proper theological response to the difficult situations of our world. 
One of the foundational points of the study is that, in scripture, lament usually 
leads to hope. Hope implies movement: both God’s inherent movement toward 
justice and our movement toward God. Recovering lament may be one of the 
church’s mostly timely gifts to the world.
 

English edition                                                    HZN20100 $10.00 

Workshop for Leaders*                                       HZN20101 free 

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN20102 $10.00 

Companion DVD                                                HZN20103 $20.00 

Companion DVD download                            HZN20104 $20.00 

Spanish edition                                                   HZN20110 $10.00 

Spanish edition, download                              HZN20111 $10.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound)                  HZN20150 $15.00 

Audio edition (download only)**                      HZN20172 $15.00 

Pendant (features Lynn Miller’s art)                HZN20300 $10.00 

God’s Promise: I Am with You 
By Amy Poling Sutherlun 

God’s words to God’s people convey a profound truth for God’s people. God is  
with us. Throughout scripture, God promises to be with each of us throughout  
our lives and the lives of generations before and after us.
 

English edition                                                    HZN18100 $10.00 

Workshop for Leaders*                                       HZN18101 free 

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN18102 $10.00 

Companion DVD                                                HZN18103 $20.00 

Spanish edition                                                   HZN18110 $10.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound!)                 HZN18150 $15.00 

Audio edition (download only)**                      HZN18172 $15.00 

Pendant (features the art of He Qi)                HZN18300 $10.00 
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Come to the Waters 
By Judy Record Fletcher 
Water plays a central role in the stories of scripture, from the chaotic waters of 
creation to the River of Life in Revelation. Explore some of the Bible’s hundreds of 
references to water, including the delivery of God’s people through the crossing 
of the Jordan River and the adoption of the people of God through baptism.  
 

English edition                                                    HZN15100 $8.00 

Workshop for Leaders*                                       HZN15101 free 

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN15102 $8.00 

Companion DVD                                                HZN15103 $20.00 

Spanish edition                                                   HZN15110 $8.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound!)                 HZN15150 $12.00 

Audio edition (download only)**                      HZN15172 $15.00 

Pendant/charm                                                  HZN15300 $10.00  

Who Is Jesus? What a Difference a Lens Makes 
By Judy Yates Siker 
Explores the question “Who is Jesus?” through the lens of the Gospel writers; 
Paul; the writer of Hebrews; according to the non-canonical gospels, other 
Abrahamic faiths and contemporary cultural interpretations.
 

English edition                                                    HZN16100 $8.00 

Workshop for Leaders*                                       HZN16101 free  

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN16102 $8.00 

Companion DVD                                                HZN16103 $20.00 

Spanish edition                                                   HZN16110 $8.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound!)                 HZN16150 $12.00 

Audio edition (download only)*                        HZN16172 $15.00 

Audio CD                                                             HZN16173a $15.00

Cloud of Witnesses: The Community of Christ in Hebrews 
By Melissa Bane Sevier 
In nine lessons, author Melissa Bane Sevier invites us to explore major themes  
found in the book of Hebrews, relate these themes to other parts of our faith  
tradition, and tie them together with the overarching motif of community.
 

English edition                                                    HZN17100 $10.00 

Workshop for Leaders*                                       HZN17101 free 

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN17102 $10.00 

Companion DVD                                                HZN17103 $20.00 

Spanish edition                                                   HZN17110 $10.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound!)                 HZN17150 $15.00 

Audio edition (download only)**                      HZN17172 $15.00 



Reconciling Paul: A Contemporary Study of 2 Corinthians  
By Elizabeth Hinson-Hasty 
Paul, like us, wrestled with and questioned his faith as he tried to live as 
authentically as possible in a world that was in the midst of great change. What 
can we learn from revisiting 2 Corinthians and considering Paul’s theology and 
ideas as they relate to the context of our time? 
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English edition                                                    HZN14100 $8.00 

Workshop for Leaders*                                                  HZN14101 free  

Workshop for Leaders*                                                  Download only free  

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN14102 $8.00 

Companion DVD                                                HZN14103 $20.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound!)                 HZN14150 $12.00 

Audio edition (download only)**                     HZN14172 $15.00 

* Free download from www.presbyterianwomen.org/downloads. 
**Download audio at point of purchase (www.presbyterianwomen.org/shop).

Dispatches to God’s Household: The General Epistles  
By Nancy Benson-Nicol 
Discover, through the epistles, God’s call to embracing diversity in God’s 
community, to accepting one another as brothers and sisters in Christ.
 

English                                                                  HZN12100 $8.00 

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN12102 $8.00 

Spanish edition                                                  HZN12110 $8.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN12120 $8.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound!)                 HZN12150 $12.00 

Audio CD                                                             HZN12172 $15.00 

Pendant/charm                                                  HZN12300 $10.00

An Abiding Hope: The Presence of God in Exodus and Deuteronomy  
By Janice Catron 
Our God is one who redeems, who brings liberty and fulfillment even when we 
cannot redeem ourselves. The instructions in Exodus and Deuteronomy for life 
as a covenant community were extended to people who were on the move. 
They challenge us to consider our responsibility toward migrants near and far. 
 

English edition                                                    HZN13100 $8.00 

Workshop for Leaders*                                       HZN13101 free  

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN13102 $8.00 

Companion DVD                                                HZN13103 $20.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound!)                HZN13150 $12.00  

Audio CD                                                             HZN13172 $15.00



Joshua: A Journey of Faith  
By Mary Mikhael 
Mary Mikhael invites us to explore the challenging, sometimes heartrending 
book of Joshua. Pursuing such themes as leadership, the promise of land, the 
concept of holy war and outsiders becoming insiders, we learn ultimately to 
find rest in the justice and mercy of God. Bonus material by Eugene March 
places Joshua in context.
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English                                                                  HZN09100 $6.00 

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN09102 $6.00 

Spanish edition                                                  HZN09110 $6.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN09120 $6.00

Journeys Through Revelation  
By Barbara Rossing 
Although brimming with mysterious symbolism, Revelation is a book of hope 
that has sustained the oppressed through the ages. In these nine lessons, 
Barbara Rossing leads us to a renewed creation in which God comes to live 
with us on earth.
 

English                                                                  HZN10100 $8.00 

Ecumenical edition                                            HZN10102 $8.00 

Eyewitness News supplement                         HZN10103 $7.50 

Spanish edition                                                  HZN10110 $8.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN10120 $8.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound!)                 HZN10150 $12.00  

Audio CD                                                             HZN10172 $15.00 

Confessing the Beatitudes  
By Margaret Aymer 

Let us consider the Beatitudes as they might have been heard when Jesus 
spoke them—during the time of the Roman Empire. While great in many 
respects, Rome was a cruel regime under which many suffered. We are 
invited to identify with those who are poor and oppressed and, at the end of 
each lesson, to enter into a process of confession. 
 

English                                                                  HZN11100 $8.00 

Ecumenical edition                                           HZN11102 $8.00 

Spanish edition                                                  HZN11110 $8.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN11120 $8.00 

Audio CD                                                             HZN11172 $15.00 

* Free download from www.presbyterianwomen.org/downloads.



Jubilee! Luke’s Gospel for the Poor  
By Dale Lindsay Morgan  
This study highlights Jesus’ message of jubilee: “. . . he has anointed me to bring 
good news to the poor . . . to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of 
sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free . . .” The study has suggestions for 
leaders, discussion questions, opportunities for reflection and more.
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English                                                                  HZN08100 $6.00 

Ecumenical edition                                           HZN08102 $6.00 

Eyewitness News supplement                         HZN08103 $1.00 

Out of the Abundance of the Heart               HZN08105 $1.00 
(a prayer journal)  

Spanish edition                                                  HZN08110 $6.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN08120 $6.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound!)                HZN08150 $10.00  

Audio CD                                                             HZN08172 $15.00 

Above and Beyond: Hearing God’s Call in Jonah and Ruth  
By Carol Bechtel 
What does it mean to hear God’s call? Old Testament scholar Carol Bechtel 
looks at what God’s call meant for Jonah and Ruth. Not just a “fish tale” or a 
“Cinderella story,” these biblical books, says Bechtel, offer us insight into what 
it means for each of us to hear and heed God's call. No matter where you are 
on your life’s journey, this study will challenge you to ask, “What am  
I called to say? What am I called to do? Who am I called to be?”
 

English                                                                  HZN07100 $6.00 

Spanish edition                                                  HZN07110 $6.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN07120 $6.00 

Large-print edition (spiral bound!)              HZN07150 $12.00 

Audio CD                                                             HZN07172 $15.00

In the Beginning: Perspectives on Genesis  
By Celia Brewer Sinclair 
Examines familiar stories from the book of Genesis from a fresh point of view, 
calling to attention parts of Genesis that are less familiar, characters who have 
been ignored and voices that have been muted, if not outright silenced.
 

English                                                                  HZN06100 $6.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN06120 $6.00 

Audio CD                                                             HZN06172 $15.00 
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The Face Is Familiar: Remembering Unnamed Women  
in Scripture 
By Louise, Mary and Sue Westfall 
As the author says, “Studying the lives of biblical women can assist 
contemporary women in understanding our spiritual experiences, our faith, 
and our relationship with God.” This study puts the women’s lives in context.
 

Spanish edition                                                   HZN03110 $6.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN03120 $6.00 

Audio CD                                                             HZN03181 $15.00 

For Everything, a Season: A Study of the Liturgical  
Calendar  
By Kathleen Long Bostrom 
This nine-session study on the seasons of the church year explores how those 
seasons reflect the cycles and rhythms of nature, life, and God’s history. 
Suitable for a PW circle or Sunday school setting. 
 

English                                                                  HZN05100 $6.00 

Praise God: Worship Through the Year           HZN05102 $5.00 

Spanish edition                                                   HZN05110 $6.00 

Audio CD                                                              HZN05172 $15.00

What She Said: Quotable Women in Scripture 
By Dale Lindsay Morgan 
When we read stories of women in the Bible, we must look and listen hard to 
see and hear what they actually say. Women, while active in the stories, often 
have little or no words attributed to them. This nine-session study explores 
what women did say.
 

English                                                                  HZN04100 $6.00 

Interactive CD                                                    HZN04103 $15.00 

Spanish edition                                                   HZN04110 $6.00 

Arabic edition                                                     HZN06130 $6.00 

Audio CD                                                             HZN04181 $15.00 
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Esther’s Feast: A Study of the Book o f Esther  
By Patricia K. Tull 
This timeless study of the book of Esther reminds us that the moral dilemmas 
of power, racism, gender inequality, and violent conflict have been ever-
present themes in human history and that the lessons in the book of Esther are 
still relevant today. Esther, an orphan who became queen, is an example  
of a woman used by God to accomplish God's purposes. She is a reminder  
that one person can make a difference with God’s guidance. 

Women and the Word: Studies in the Gospel of John  
By Frances Taylor Gench 
Nine lessons focus on the women in the Gospel of John and Jesus’ relationship 
to them.

 

English download                                              HZN13181 $4.00  
(available as a download only) 

Spanish edition                                                  HZN01110 $4.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN01120 $4.00 

Audio CD                                                             HZN01181 $10.00

 

Spanish edition                                                  HZN00110 $6.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN00120  $6.00 

Arabic edition                                                     HZN01125 $6.00

No Longer Strangers: A Study of the Letter to the Ephesians 
By Kay Huggins 
This study is for and about strangers who are part of the rich history of the 
Christian community and how Christ breaks down barriers between us.
 

English                                                                  HZN02100 $6.00 

Spanish edition                                                   HZN02110 $6.00 

Korean edition                                                    HZN02120 $6.00 

Audio CD                                                             HZN02181 $10.00 

Arabic edition                                                     HZN03125 $6.00



Ordering is easy! 
• Shop on line at  
    www.presbyterianwomen.org/shop 
 

• Or call 800/5334371  
    Monday–Friday, 9 AM–5 PM EST.

Subscribing is easy, too!  
Just call 866/8023635 or visit 
www.presbyterianwomen.org/horizons to 
subscribe to Horizons. Please note that with 
every print subscription, you get five issues of 
the magazine plus a digital subscription and the 
annual Bible study for just $24.95. 

Prices within these pages do not include shipping or handling 
(based on weight of order; $6.25 minimum). International orders 
and orders to Puerto Rico will incur additional shipping charges. 
All sales for Kentucky and California will be charged sales tax.  
Prices, availability and shipping charges are subject to change 
without notice. 
Resources for Presbyterian Women is updated regularly.  
Please check www.presbyterianwomen.org/downloads  
(search for “catalog”) often for updates. 
NOTE: The PC(USA) Store cannot use PDS PIN accounts.  
PW circles and churches should visit www.pcusastore.com  
or call 800/5334371 to set up a new account or check on  
their account.


